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Abstract. All-terrain vehicle is famously used for various purposes. The design of the chassis of 
this vehicle is critical in determining the overall strength. In this paper, the design chassis frame for 
the use of all-terrain vehicle (ATV) is presented. In designing the chassis frame, a proper design 
method was employed. Finite Element Analysis (FEA) was utilized to determine the maximum 
stress and displacement of the frame when a particular load is applied onto it. Structure 
modifications need to be done if the chassis frame could not sustain the applied load. After the 
design process is completed, the fabrication of the frame is conducted by students of the engineering 
faculty. The fabricated frame will be used as the main part for a project of which a complete ATV 
will be developed. The main purpose of the project is to instill the interest among the student in 
engineering through the application of classroom.  
Introduction 
All -terrain vehicles (ATV) have been widely used either by civilian or military [1, 2]. In some 
cases, there are ATV that has been used in agriculture field [3]. This type of vehicle is designed to 
operate in difficult and complex terrains [4, 5]. Generally, ATV is consists of three main parts. 
These parts are structure or better known as chassis, drive train and suspension. The main objective 
of this study is to develop a complete unit of ATV chassis frame, which is then used as the main 
part of an ATV. A proper design methodology is undertaken and students from engineering 
departments are involved in the project. Before the chassis frame is fabricated, basic Finite Element 
Analysis (FEA) were performed to determine the chassis frame feasibility. By participating in the 
project, students are able to have practical and hands-on experience particularly in automotive 
engineering field. Furthermore, students can also develop their much needed soft skills since they 
are working in a team to build the vehicle.  
Design process 
Conceptual design stage 
 
In the process of developing the chassis frame, a proper design method is employed [6, 7]. The 
conceptual design is first developed using sketches. Then, Computer Aided  
Design (CAD) software that is CATIA V5 is utilized to help the process of the design. Once the 
three dimensional (3D) drawing was completed, a basic Finite Element Analysis was performed. 
The analysis was done using built in function available in CATIA V5. It is important that the results 
of the analysis satisfy the technical requirement of the vehicle. Necessary modifications to the 
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design need to be undergone if the analysis yields negative results. After all the process was 
completed, only then the fabrication of the frame was then conducted. All of these process stages 
are summarized in Fig 1 below. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Design process flow chart 
 
Meanwhile, sketches of the vehicle were produced at this stage to provide rough idea of chassis 
frame dimensions. Two types of conceptual design are suggested as shown both in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 
 
 




Fig. 3 Sketch of Type-B vehicle 
 
The chassis frame should be designed to accommodate the required specifications as presented in 
Table 1 below. 
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Table 1 General technical specifications of the ATV [8] 
  
Properties Value 
Kerb weight 110 [kg] 
Wheelbase 1.10 [m] 
Width 0.82 [m] 




exerted from the 
engine 
5.2 [kW] @ 8500 [rpm] 
  
 
As mentioned in the previous section, chassis frame is a vital part of the ATV. The frame should 
be designed in a way that it can sustain all the loads and operation conditions of the vehicle. 
Circular tube shape is used as the frame since it has higher bending stress compared to rectangular 
tube shape. A36 low carbon steel is selected as the material for the frame. The advantages of the 
low carbon steel is the high strength to weight value [9]. 
 
Computer-Aided-Design (CAD) stage 
 
In this stage, the engineering drawing of the chassis frame is produced. Then, a simple finite 
element analysis was performed to determine the maximum stress and displacement of the chassis 
frame when a specific load is applied onto it. It is important to ensure that there will be no design 
failure occurs during operation of the vehicle. If the results of the analysis meet the technical 
requirement, only then the frame is fabricated. Structure static analysis was conducted by using 
CAE features available in CATIA V5R16. Loads are applied on the chassis frame area and the 
critical stresses that occur due to the load are analyzed. The factor of safety is then calculated using 
the obtained stress. Figure 4 shows frame before the static test was conducted. The value of the load 




Fig. 4 Three-dimensional (3D) chassis frame 
 
On the other hand, the Fig. 5 presents the contours of maximum displacement after the load is 
applied. The maximum displacement obtained is 0.012 mm. On the other hand, the maximum stress 
obtained from the analysis is 116.7 MPa. 
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Fig. 5 Contours of maximum displacement when load is applied 
By using this value, the calculated factor of safety (F.O.S) is 2.13. This value is deemed 
sufficient for the chassis frame. Since these results satisfy the requirement, the fabrication of the 
chassis frame is then conducted.  
Conclusions 
 
In this paper, the method of designing chassis frame for the use of all-terrain-vehicle is 
successfully demonstrated. Finite Element Analysis (FEA) results show that the designed chassis 
can withstand the given applied load. Since the results of the analysis are within the accepted limits, 
the fabrication of the chassis is conducted. This chassis will then be used as the main part of the 
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